1.1 Many assorted aborigine photographs and a paper: 'Aboriginal 1951.

pencil drawings of bones: to scale.

2.1 Figures:
(1) The scheme of numbers for formulating palmar main lines.
(2) The scheme of numbers assigned for different positions in the calculations of Main Line Index.
(3) Map showing road from Adelaide, S.A. to Mt. Doreen, N.T.

2.2 (1) Photos - aboriginal artifacts.
(2) 'Gradients of dentine exposure in human molar tooth attrition' by Thomas Murphy - typescript and figures and photos.
(3) Skulls: sketches, figures, plates, photos and x-rays.

2.3 Anthropological Data (physica) on Australian Aborigines 1951-1963.
1.1 India and the Australian Aborigines.
1.2 Secondary Body Hair in Australian Aborigines.
1.3 Statistics on female adult aborigines: good print off cuts.
1.4 Statistics on male adult aborigines: good print off cuts.
1.5 Physical characteristics of Australian aborigines: paper given at Aboriginal Health Seminar, Melbourne, 1969.
1.6 Statistics: anatomy plots for Yuendumu Region, Haasts Bluff Region, Yalata Region, Maningrida Region, Beswick Region, Kalumburu Region: males; females; and both sexes.
1.8 Typescripts for published papers
(1) Cortical Control of Movement.
(2) The Anatomy of Cerebellum.
(3) The Diencephalon: structural, functional and clinical considerations.
(4) Comment on medical science in Hungary.
(5) Correspondence with Dr. Archdall.
(6) Report: 'University of Adelaide School of Medicine': 1952.
(7) Australians (white), Physical Characteristics of.
(9) Letter to editor, Medical Journal of Australia. A comment on Dr. Pockley's criticism of Abbie's views on vision in infants.
(10) No! No! A thousand times; No! - original script for Australian Journal of Science.
(11) No! No!: the cut version for publication.
(12) 'Art and Science in Australia': Presidential Address to Adelaide University Medical Society.
(13) Review on Wood Jones' 'Hallmarks of Mankind'.
(14) Review of Cobb's 'Foundations of Neuropsychiatry'.
(15) 'Other ways of doing things' for Medical Journal of Australia.
(16) 'The Place of Anatomy in the Community': a talk to the Rotary Club of Adelaide.
(17) 'Genius': a talk given to both Adelaide University Women Graduates' Association and the New Education Fellowship.
1.8 (18) 'Genius' copy 2, with letter from editors.
(19) 'Migration': an address to Australian Institute of Agricultural Sciences 31/3/50 - 2 copies.
(20) 'Time and Space in Warfare': contribution to Australian Army Journal. Originally written as a talk to the United Services Institute in Adelaide.
(21) 'No! No! A Thousand times No! An Aspect of Education' - copy submitted for publication to Australian Journal of Science.
(22) 'A biological view on instincts': paper given at the 4th Annual Congress of the British Psychological Society.
(23) 'Instinct' - copy of above paper submitted for publication to the Australian Journal of Science.
(24) 'The Amateur in Anthropology': Presidential Address delivered to the Anthropological Society of South Australia 1948.
(25) 'Anthropology - a Biological Science'.

1.9 'Anthropology and the Medicine of Moses' - three typescripts. Plus correspondence to Queensland where he delivered the above paper in a speech at the Bancroft Oration.

1.10 'The Homogeneity of the Australian Aborigines'.

1.11 Ossification in a Central Australian Tribe - typed script, data, photos and x-rays.

2.1 'The Weaker Sex and Other Matters of Human Interest' - typed manuscript of 300p. book.
- consists of 23 of his major papers.

2.2 'Brachymesophalangy V and other phalangeal variants in Aboriginal Fingers' - typed manuscripts, data and x-rays.
- also a typescript of 'Homogeneity of Australian aborigines'.

2.3 'Blood pressure in Australian aborigines' - typed script and statistics.

2.4 'Secondary Body Hair Australian Aborigines' - basically data.

2.5 'Variants of Ossification in Pedal Phalanges' - typed script and data.

2.6 'Fair headedness in Australian Aborigines': typescript and 'Scalp Hair Colour in Australian Aborigines': typescript, data and photos.

2.7 Anthropological Data.
2.8 'Cortical Lamination in a Polyprotodant Marsupial, Perameles Nasuta' - galley proofs.

2.9 Talks:
   (1) 'Student Power': a criticism of the book.
   (2) 'Space-Time Continuum Mode Essay'.

2.10 'Brachymesophalangy V and other Bony Variants in Aboriginal Fingers' - typescript and statistics.

3.1 (1) 'Molar Coordination Mechanisms in the Amphibian Nervous System'.
(2) 'Anuran Motor Mechanisms'.
- typescripts, notes, photos, photos: side sections, drawings.

3.2 'The History of Biology in Australia': typescripts, notes, correspondence.

3.3 'Metrical Characters of a Central Australian Tribe': typescript only.

3.4 Figures, human physiology.

3.5 Anthropometry.

3.6 'The Prehominids of South Africa': typescript, notes, photos, drawings.
'The Birthplace of Man' - article for Advertiser 11/7/61.
'Anatomy is what anatomists do' - an article on research for 'Review'.

3.7 'The Cranial Centre': typescript.

3.8 'Carr's views on how the aborigines peopled Australia': Presidential Address to the Anthropological Society of S.A. 1959. - 2 copies typescript.

3.9 Various figures on arteries.

4.1 'The Homogeneity of Australian Aborigines' - printed article, 5 copies.

4.2 'Incidence of Hairy Pinna in Australian Aborigines' - printed article, 4 copies.

4.3 'The Cranial Centre': printed article, 4 copies.

4.4 'The Non-Metrical Characters of a Central Australian Tribe': printed article.
4.5 'Metrical Characters of a Central Australian Tribe': printed article, 2 copies.

4.6 'Australian Aboriginal Pigmentation': printed article.

4.7 'Ossification in a Central Australian Tribe': printed article.

4.8 'Rudolf Pöch': printed article.

4.9 'Skinfold Thickness in Australian Aborigines': printed article.

4.10 'A preliminary survey of the growth pattern of central Australian Aboriginal males': printed article, 5 copies.

4.11 'Australian Aborigines': printed article.

4.12 'Brachymesophalangy V in Australian Aborigines': printed article.

4.13 'Scalp Hair Colour in Australian Aborigines': printed article, 2 copies.

4.14 'Aboriginal Blood Pressures of Beswick, South-Western Arnhem Land, and Correlation with Physical Dimensions': printed article, 1962, 2 copies.

4.15 'Aboriginal Health': printed article, 1969.

4.16 'Recent field work on the physical anthropology of Australian Aborigines': printed article, 1960.

4.17 'Headform and Human Evolution': printed article, 1947.

4.18 'Secondary Body Hair in Australian Aborigines': printed article, 1971.

4.19 'Physical Standards of Nomadic Aboriginal Children': printed article, 1974.

4.20 'Blood Pressures in Arnhem Land Aborigines': printed article, 1960, 2 copies.

4.21 'Hairy Pinna in Australian Aborigines': printed article 1965.

4.22 'The Academic Aspect of Medical Education': printed 1951.

4.23 'Criteria for the Comparison of Sculls': printed 1963, 2 copies.

4.24 'Genius': printed 1952, 7 copies.

4.25 'Medical Education in the U.S.: with reflections on the Future in Australia': printed 1951.
4.26 'The Brain-Stem and Cerebellum of Echidna Aculeata' - printed 1934.
4.28 'The Quest for Man's Birthplace': printed 1961.
4.29 'Aboriginal and Historic Relics. Your Heritage'.
4.30 'Antridromic conduction of volleys in pyramidal tract'.
4.31 'A Century of Anatomy in South Australia'.
4.32 List of Publications, A.A. Abbie.
4.33 'The aborigines of South Australia'.
4.34 'Physical Changes in Australian Aborigines Consequent upon European Contact'.
4.35 'The anthropological status of Australian Aborigines'.
4.36 Physical Characteristics.

5.1 Aboriginal Photos.
5.2 Natives Burial and Photos.
5.3 Aborigine Photos N.T.
5.4 'European Male Ears', photos, 206.
5.5 Aboriginal Photos.
5.6 Sundry Personal Photos and Trepang Photos.
5.7 Natives Darwin - Photos.
5.8 Bathurst Island Photos.
5.9 Aboriginal Photos.
5.10 Native Ceremony: circumcision - photos.
5.11 Important Photos - diseases, malformations, etc.
5.12 A pictorial Souvenir Budget of the North Australian aborigines.
5.13 Personal Photos - Darwin mainly.
5.14 Aboriginal Photos.

5.15 Aboriginal Brain and Cast Photos.

5.16 Photos showing cloaca, cloacal horn, mesonephric duct, ureter.

5.17 Drawings comparing Chimpanzee, Australapitheaus and Modern Human Brains.

5.18 Photos of Brain and Sketches.

5.19 Photo of A.A. Abbie.

6.1 Excitable Cortex: diagrams.

6.2 Arnhem Land Blood Pressures: Stats.

6.3 'Aboriginal blood pressures at Beswick, south-western Arnhem Land, and correlation with physical dimensions' - typescript and rough draft.

6.4 'Circumcision and Subincision among Australian Aborigines' - typescript.

6.5 Further Observations on the Dentition of the Australian Aborigine at Haast's Bluff - typescripts.

6.6 'Cortical Lamination in the Monotremata' - typescript and diagrams.

6.7 (1) 'The Excitable Cortex in Monotremata' - typescript.
(2) 'The Relations of the Fascia Dentata Hippocampus and neocortex, and the nature of Subiculum' - typescript, diagrams, photos.

6.8 'The Major Structure of the Metathesis' - drawings only.

6.9 'Human Physiology' - diagrams.

6.10 'Medical Education in the United States' - typescript, correspondence, exam papers: 1950.

6.11 (1) 'The Origin of the Corpus Callosum and the Fate of the Structures Related to it' - typescript.
(2) 'Cortical Lamination in a Polyprotodent marsupial, Perameles Nasuta' - printed article.
(3) 'Excitable Cortex in Perameles, Dasypus, Trichosurus, and Wallabia (Macropos)' - typescript.
Box 7 Reprints

7.1 'The Quests for Man's Birthplace' - r.p. from Australian Scientist.

7.2 'Physical Changes in Australian Aborigines Consequent upon European Contact' - r.p. from Oceania.

7.3 Anthropology: general. 'The Amateur in Anthropology' - r.p. from 'Mankind'.


7.5 'Genius': r.p. from A.M.S.S. Review.

7.6 'Will Science Explain the Nature of Life? - 1' - r.p. from Australian Journal of Science.


7.10 'Blood Pressures in Arnhem Land Aborigines': r.p. from 'The Medical Journal of Australia'.

7.11 'Instincts and the Herd' - r.p. from 'Medical Journal of Australia'.


7.13 'Cortical Lamination in the Monotremata' - r.p. from The Journal of Comparative Neurology.


7.15 'Hinc Illæ Lacrimæ' - r.p. from Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society of Australia.


7.17 'The University of Adelaide School of Medicine' - r.p. from Medical Journal of Australia.


7.20 'The Academic Aspect of Medical Education' - r.p. from The Medical Journal of Australia.
7.22 'Cortical Lamination in a Polyprotodent Marsupial, Perameles Nasuta' - r.p. from Journal of Comparative Neurology, 1942.
7.23 'The Excitable Cortex in Perameles, Sarcophilus, Dasyurus, Trichosurus, and Wallabia (macropos)', r.p. from Journal of Comparative Neurology, 1940.
7.26 'The Clinical Significance of the Anterior Choroidal Artery' - r.p. from Brain, 1933.
7.27 'metrical Characters of a Central Australian Tribe' - r.p. from Oceania, 1957.
7.29 'Medical Education in the U.S.: with some reflexions on the Future in Australia'.

8.1 'Interstitial Cells in the Testis of the Australian Phalanger' (Trichosurus Vulpecula) - typescript.
8.2 'Antidromic Conduction of Volleys in the Pyramidal Tract' - 5 figures.
8.3 'The Changing Pattern of Dentine Exposure in Human Tooth Attrition, Thomas Murphy' - typescript.
8.4 'The Anatomy of Hypsiprymnodon Moschatus' by F.R. Heighway - thesis accepted for degree of Doctor of Medicine 1939 and awarded the Ethel Talbot Memorial Prize for a thesis of special merit - typescript, figures, photos.
8.5 'The effect of adrenal oblation on the muscle action potential of rats' by G.W. Milton - typescript.
8.6 'A Radiological Investigation of Weight-Bearing changes in the Human Foot' by Dr. G.M. Turnbull - typescript and notes.
8.7 'The axis of the masticatory stroke in sheep' by T. Murphy. - typescript.
8.8 'Compensatory mechanisms in facial height adjustment to functional tooth attrition' by T. Murphy - typescript.
8.9 'Geographic and Microgeographic Races' by M.T. Newman. 'Racial Genetics: a new branch of Anthropology' by R. Ruggles Gates. 'Comments' by A.A. Abbie - typescript and correspondence.


8.11 'A dental survey of the aborigines at Haast's Bluff, Central Australia' by A. Heithersay - 2 typescript and rough draft.

8.12 'Lower Brain Stem and Cerebellum of the Phalanger, Trichosurus Vulpecula' by C.H.A. Meyer. - typescript and figures.

9.1 'Variants of Ossification in Pedal Phalanges' - typescript, notes and rough draft.

9.2 'Blood Pressures in Australian Aborigines' - typescript, statistics, computer data.

10.1 'Pigmentation in a Central Australian Tribe with special reference to fair-headedness' - typescript, tables.

10.2 'Closure of Cranial Articulations in the skull of the Australian Aborigines' - typescripts, correspondence, notes, figures, rough draft.
- Programs for ANZAAS meeting, Hobart 1949.
- Maps to accompany Handbook for Tasmania.
- 'Some Customs of the Aborigines of the Doligg River Valley' - read by L. Black at ANZAAS Hobart.

10.3 'Incidence of Hairy Pinna in Australian Aborigines' - typescript, photos, figures, notes, correspondence.

10.4 'The Non-metrical characteristics of a Central Australian Tribe' - typescript, notes, photos.

10.5 'Rudolf Pöch' - a review, typescript and correspondence.

10.6 'Physical Standards of Nomadic Aboriginal Children' - typescript.

10.7 'A century of anatomy in South Australia' - typescript.

10.8 Cranial Centre: diagrams.

10.9 Broadcasts and Addresses:
(1) 'The New Look in Mathematics' or 'Multi-dimensional space made easy' - typescript.
10.9 (2) 'New Ways in Education' - typescript.
(3) 'This University Idea' - typescript.
(4) 'Sterilization of the Unfit' - typescript.
(5) 'Research and the new anatomy unit' - typescript and photos.
(6) 'Naval occasions'.
(7) 'The University - what is it for?' - typescript.
(9) 'The Growth of Civilization' - 5 broadcasts.
(10) 'Beauty, Brains or Sex? - Brains' - typescript.
(11) 'Bacteriology or Microbiology' - typescript.
(12) 'Time and Space in Warfare' - typescript.
(13) 'Address to Freshmen, 1950' - typescript.
(14) 'Will Science Explain the Nature of Life'.
(15) 'Nothing on the brain'.
(16) 'The Weaker Sex'.
(17) A.N. Other - poem.
(18) 'The Science of Life'.
(19) 'Discovery of a Lost City in Peru'.
(20) 'Freedom in a Democracy'.
(21) 'An Anthropological Expedition to S.W. Arnhem Land'.
(22) 'Ape or Eve?' - 2 copies.
(23) 'Nothing -n the Brain' - rough draft.
(24) 'Genius'.
(25) 'Are corsets really necessary'.
(26) 'William Harvey Tercentenary'.
(27) 'Broadcasts A.B.C. 5CL News Review'.
(28) 'Brain and Mind'.
(29) 'Medical Education'.
(30) 'Culture in the Medical Curriculum - Medical Education is a problem of Education, not of Medicine'.
(31) 'Nursing: past, present and future'.
(32) 'What is mind? Never matter. What is matter? Never mind'.


11.2 'The Anatomy of Capsular Vascular Disease' - figures only.
11.3 'Freedom in a Democracy'.

11.4 (1) Map of N.T.
(2) Map of S.A. and N.T.
(3) Map of world showing heights above sea level.
(4) Tracings of Aboriginal Designs.

11.5 Misc. Figures.

12.1 'The Physical Characters of White Australia' - typescript and correspondence.

12.2 Metal printing blocks of the human male.

12.3 Nine rolls of film on hands and ears - 3 slides of teeth.


13.1 'Attritional Values for Australian Aborigines, Haast's Bluff'.

13.2 'The Shoulder Girdle and Humerus of the Australian Aborigine'.

13.3 (1) 'Tooth Eruption Sequence in a tribe of Central Australian Aborigines' - typescript and data.
(2) Figures: hair distribution.
(3) Skinfold thickness: figures and data.

13.4 'The Haematology of the Central Australian Aborigine' - typescript and notes.

13.5 'Metrical Characters of a Central Australian Tribe' and related data including a report 'The Health and Nutritional Status of the Natives' by B.P. Billington.

13.6 'A study of healed fractures in the Australian Aborigine'.

13.7 'Ilico Tibia Facet in Aborigines' by R.S. Tulix and P.D. Prasada Rao - typescript and photos.

13.8 (1) 'Finger Prints of Aborigines at Kalumburu Mission in Western Australia' by P.D. Prasada Rao.
(2) 'The Main-line Index and Transversality in the Palms of Australian Aborigines' by P.D. Prasada Rao.
(3) 'Finger and Palm Prints of the Aboriginal Children at Yuendumu Settlement in Central Australia'.

13.9 Records of the Anthropometric Measurements of 102 Australian Aboriginals.
14.1 (1) 'The Arterial supply and venous drainage of the brain'.
(2) 'The Blood Supply of the Lateral Geniculate Body'.
(3) 'The Clinical Significance of the Anterior Choroidal Artery'.
(4) The Blood Supply of the Visual Pathways'.
(5) The Anatomy of Capsular Vascular Disease'.

14.2 Skulls: figures and data.

14.3 'Headform and Human Anatomy' - typescript, notes, graphs, data.

14.4 'Australian Aborigines' - typescript, reprints, correspondence, to and from Professor K. Staller; Germany. Business concerning 'Rassengeschichte der Menschheit'.

14.5 (1) 'The Original Australians' - typescript.
(2) 'The Aborigines of South Australia' - typescript, 2 copies.
(3) 'The factor of timing in the emergence of distinctively human characters'.

14.6 (1) Nervous System - tissues of the nervous system - rough draft.
(2) 'A history of our knowledge of the cerebral control of speech' - typescript and many figures.

14.7 'Secondary Body Hair in Australian Aborigines' - typescript, notes, correspondence.

14.8 'Cortical lamination in a polyprotodent marsupial, perameles nasuta' - typescript and figures.

15.1 'The factor of timing in the emergency of distinctively human characteristics' - typescript.

15.2 (1) 'Criteria of a comparison of skulls' - typescript.
(2) 'The cranial centre' - typescript and figures.

15.3 'Anthropometry: measurable physical characters' - typescript, photos, figures, notes.

15.4 Prosencephalization - figures only.

15.5 (1) 'A Masticatory Adaptation peculiar to some Diprodent marsupials' - reprints, notes, figures, typescript.
(2) 'The ancestors of the eutheria' - typescript.
(3) 'The major subdivisions of the marsupial, with a special reference to the position of the Paramelidae and Caenolestidae' - typescript and figures.
15.6  (1) 'A survey of the Tasmanian Aboriginal Collection in the Tasmanian Museum' - typescript.
(2) 'The factor of timing in the emergence of distinctively human characters' - typescript.
(3) 'The W.L. Crowther Collection of Skeletal Material'.
(4) 'The origin and antiquity of Australian aborigines'.

15.7 'Glorious uncertainty of mind' - typescript.

15.8 'Cortical lamination in echidna aculeata (techyglossus aculeatus): the origin of the Neopallium' - typescript, photos, figures.

15.9 'Pigmentation in a central Australian tribe with special reference to fair-headedness' - typescript, data, graphs.

16.1 Photos, sketches and figures for Chapters 9 and 10 of a book - aboriginal.

16.2 The Mandibules Menisions in Monotremes and Marsupials' - typescript and figures.

16.3 (1) 'A new approach to the problem of human evolution' - typescripts.
(2) 'A new outlook on physical anthropology' - typescript and correspondence.
(3) 'New evidence on human evolution'.

16.4 'Physical Characters of South Australian aborigines' - typescript.

16.5 (1) 'The Morphology of the forbrain arteries, with especial reference to the evolution of the Basal Ganglia - typescript and figures.
(2) 'The Blood supply of the lateral geniculate body' - typescript and figures.

16.6 Three lectures delivered to W.E.A. on 'Human Evolution'. 1951 - short paper: 'The Problem of Human Origins'.

16.7 (1) A preliminary survey of the growth pattern of central Australian aboriginal males' - typescripts.
(2) 'Recent field work on the physical anthropology of Australian aborigines' - 1960, typescripts.
(3) 'Physical changes in Australian aborigines consequent upon European contact' - typescript.
(4) 'Doctor Gates and the Aboriginal Australian' - printed proof and typescript and correspondence.
(5) 'Blood pressures in Arnhem Land aborigines' - typescript.
(6) 'Wild life conservation in Africa' - typescript and 'Why fight nature'.
16.8 'Timing in human evolution' - typescript
- first Sir William Macleay Memorial Lecture.

16.9 'Window to the North': article for newspaper.

16.10 'Hinc Illae Lacrimae' - typescript and figures.

16.11 'William Harvey Tercentenary' - typescript.


Chapter I: General Considerations: a. capillaries.
b. the remaining metabollic tissues

Chapter II:
- typescripts and rough draft.

17.1 'The Study of Anatomy': Chapter I - XXX - typescript.

17.2 'Principles of Anatomy': plates, figures, blueprints.

18.1 'Sex History of Australian Aborigines' - 28 papers.

18.2 'The projection of the forebrain on the pons and cerebellum'.

18.3 'The Brain-stem and Cerebellum of Echidna Aculeata' - 130p.
typescript and figures.

18.4 'The Weaker Sex and Other matters of human interest' - c.2
typescript.

19.1 Medical Education: newspaper cuttings.

19.2 'The haemotology of the Central Australian Aborigine'.

19.3 (1) 'The postorbital wall, a comparative and ethnological study' by M.R. Hope: typescript.
(2) 'The epiphyseal complex in trachysaurus rugasus' by D.A. Simpson: typescript and figures.

19.4 'Social anthropology in theory and practices' by J.A. Barnes, published as:
1958. Arts, the proceedings of Sydney University Arts Assoc. 1: 47-67.

19.5 'Squatting facets on the talus and libia in Australian aborigines' - typescript and photo.

19.6 'Vira punt Davivongs (dated birth not given):
- 'The pelvic girdle of the Australian aborigine: sex differences and sex determination'.
- 'Australian Aboriginal femur' typescripts and correspondence.
19.7 (1) 'The shoulder girdle and humerus of the Australian aborigine' by Robert van Dengen - m.s., tables, graphs.

(2) 'The pelvic girdle of the Australian aborigine: sex differences and sex determination' - m.s.

(3) 'Insulin and Myeloschists in the chick embryo' by Robert van Dengen - typescript.

20A.1 'Rudolf Pölch' by Dr Eugen Oberhumer.

20A.2 'Variations de Quelques Caractères Biologiques Chez Un Groupe D'Asiatiques Transplantes' by J.V. Philipe, in French - thesis presented for Doctor of the University of Paris VI.

20A.3 'Australien' by Dr Rudolf Pölch - in German.

20A.4 'Ein Tasmaniershüdel im k.k. naturhistorischen Hofmuseum. Die anthropologische und ethnographische Stellung der Tasmanier' by Rudolf Pölch - in German. 2 copies.

20A.5 'Functions of the Mammalian Cerebral Cortex in Movement' by R. Porter.

20A.6 'The Effect of a Preceding Stimulus on Temporal Facilitation at Corticonotoneural Synapses'.


20A.8 'Relationship of the Discharges of Cortical Neurones to Movement to Movement in Free-To-Move Monkeys' by R. Porter.

20A.9 'The role of the pyramidal tract in the production of cortically evoked movements in the brush-tailed possum (Trichosurus vulpecula)'.

20A.10 'Lack of involvement of fusimotor activation in movements of the foot produced by electrical stimulation of monkey cerebral cortex' by M. McD. Lewis and R. Porter.


(4) 'Analysis of patterns of natural activity of neurones in the precentral gyrus of conscious monkeys'. R. Porter, M. McD. Lewis and M. Horne.

(5) The effects of impairment of afferent feedback from the moving limb on natural activities of neurones in the precentral gyrus of conscious monkeys: a preliminary investigation.

20A.12 'A headpiece for recording discharges of neurons in unrestrained monkeys' by R. Porter, M. McD. Lewis and G.F. Linklater.

20A.13 'Hearing acuity variation among negroes and whites' by R.H. Post.

20A.14 'Submission: Development of Ngaiawang Folk Province' by C.L. Pretty.

20A.15 'The Passage of Particles through the lymphatic endothelium of normal and injured ears' by J.R. Casley-Smith.

20A.16 'A case of fusion of the semilunar and cuneiform bones (Os Lunato-Triquetrum) in an Australian aboriginal' by S.A. Smith.

20A.17 'Computers in Cephalometric Research' by Beni Solow.

20A.18 'The Retrieval of Data from Changing Culture: a strategy for developing research documents for continued study' by E.R. Sorenson.


20A.21 'Primates' by W.L. Straus, Jr.

20A.22 'The Great Piltdown Hoax' by W.L. Straus, Jr.

20A.23 'Fossil evidence of the evolution of the erect, bipedal posture' by W.L. Straus, Jr.

20A.24 'III Pathology and the posture of neanderthal' by W.L. Straus, Jr. and A.J.E. Cave.

20A.25 'The mylohyoid groove in primates' by W.L. Straus, Jr.

20A.26 'The riddle of man's ancestry' by W.L. Straus, Jr.

20A.27 'Evolutionary terminology' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.28 'Age of Zinjanthropus' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.29 'The Phylogenetic status of Oreopithecus Bambolii' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.30 'Primate taxonomy and oreopithecus' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.31 'Cranial Capacity of Oreopithecus Bambolii' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.32 'The Classification of Oreopithecus' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.33 'Saldanha Man and His Culture' by W.L. Straus, Jr.
20A.36 'Problems of race formation of the maori and moriori in terms of skulls' by A. Shuma and M. Suzuri - 2 copies.

20B.1 'Submission to the committee of enquiry into the national estate'.
20B.2 'Two stone pestles from western Papua and their relationship to prehistoric pestles and mortars from New Guinea' by G.L. Pretty.
20B.3 'Excavation of Aboriginal Graves at Gidgealpa, South Australia' by G.L. Pretty.
20B.4 'Rescue Excavation of an Aboriginal Grave, Tailem Bend, South Australia' by G.L. Pretty.
20B.5 'The Macleay Museum mummy from Torres Straits: a postscript to Eliot Smith and the diffusion controversy' by G.L. Pretty.
20B.6 'Prehistoric background to Australia' by G. Pretty.
20B.7 'A survey of growth and development studies carried out in Czechoslavakia, with proposals for future research in relation to the IBP and comments on methodology' by Miroslav Prokopec.
20B.8 'Finger prints of Aborigines at Kalumburu Mission in Western Australia' by P.D. Prasada Rao.
20B.9 'Squatting Facets on the Talus and Tibia in Australian Aborigines' by P.D. Prasada Rao.
20B.11 'Finger Prints of Aborigines at Kalumburu Mission in Western Australia' by P.D. Prasada Rao.
20B.12 'Blood Pressures in Australian Aborigines' by J.R. Casley-Smith.

20B.13 'An estimate of the potential leukaemogenic factor in the diagnostic use of x-rays' by J.H. Martin.

and 'Serum proteins of some Central and South Australian Aborigines' by .......... and J.R. Casley-Smith.

20B.14 'A new system for estimating skeletal maturity from the hand and wrist, with standards derived from a study of 2,600 healthy British children. Part II: the scoring system' by J.H. Tanner, R.H. Whitehouse and M.J.R. Healy.

20B.15 'Serum cholesterol levels in atherosclerotic subjects and in the Australian Aborigines'.

20B.16 'Observations on serum antibodies in aborigines of the Northern Territory' by Peter Warner and Margaret Beech.

20B.17 'Child Growth' by Tanner and Whitehouse.

20B.18 'The Olduvai Bed I Hominine with special reference to its cranial capacity' by P.V. Tobias.

'Recent Discoveries of Fossil Hominids in Tanganyika: at Olduvai and near Lake Natron' by Dr. L.S.B. Leakey and Mrs M.D. Leakey.

'A new species of the genus Homo from Olduvai Gorge' by Leakey, Tobias and Napier.

20B.19 'Homo Habilis': Special Report Number 3.


20B.21 'L'Anthropologie: La Définition des Méandertaliens et la Position des Hommes Fossiles de Palestine' por A. Thoma.

20B.22 'L'Occtpital de L'homme Mindélien de Vertesszüllős' par A. Thoma.

20B.23 'Peopling of the lands southeast of Asia', N.B. Tindale.

20B.24 'Insects as food for the Australian Aborigines' by N.B. Tindale.

20B.25 'Nomenclature of archaeological cultures and associated implements in Australia' by N.B. Tindale.

20B.26 'The men who came before Malawian History' by P.V. Tobias.

20B.27 '"Dished Faces", Brain Size and Early Hominids' by P.V. Tobias.

20B.29 "Louis Seymour Bazett Leukey' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.30 'Physique and Body Composition in Southern Africa' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.31 'The Biological Invalidity of the term Bantu' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.32 'Darwin, 'Descent' and Disease' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.34 'Implications of the New Age Estimates of the Early South African Hominids' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.35 'Growth factor and stature in Southern African populations' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.36 Printed notes by P.V. Tobias - anthropological.
20B.37 'Pleistocene deposits and new fossil localities in Kenya' by J. Martyn and P.V. Tobias.
20B.38 'The distinctiveness of Homo Habilis' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.39 'Cranial capacity of the Olduvai Bed I Hominid'.
20B.41 'Mooiplaas: report on rediscovery of an unusual engraving site' by H. Geldinachen.
   'Rock-peckings with an iron age settlement and cemetery: a brief report on the Mooiplaas site, Bronkhorst spruit District' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.42 'Man's Past and Future': Raymond Dart Lecture 5. by P.V. Tobias.
20B.43 'Studies on skin reflectance in Bushman-European hybrids' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.44 Comment on the suggestion by D.R. Hughes that Homo habilis be classified under Hierectus, by P.V. Tobias.
20B.46 'The Taxonomy and phytogeny of the Australopithecines' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.47 First Raymond Hoffenburg Lecture: Brain-size, Grey Matter and Race - Fact or Fiction?, by P.V. Tobias.
20B.49 'The brain behind the hands: skilled activities in man and his poor relations' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.50 'Early Man in East Africa' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.51 'A re-examination of the Kedung Brubus Mandible' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.52 'A member of the genus Homo from Ubeidiya' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.53 'Cranial capacity of zinjanthropus and other Australopithecines' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.54 'Some difficulties and opportunities for human biological studies in Subsaharan Africa' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.56 'A comparison between the Olduvai Hominines and those of Java and some implications for Hominid Phylogeny' by P.V. Tobias and G.H.R. Von Koenigswold.
20B.57 'Cranial capacity of the Hominine from Olduvai Bed I' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.58 'Cranial capacity in Anthropoid Apes, Australopithecus and Homo Habilis, with comments on skewed samples' by P.V. Tobias.
20B.59 Foreword to 'The Kalahari; and its Lost City' by A.J. Clement. Foreword by P.V. Tobias.

21.1 'Cortical lamination in Echidna Aculeata (trachyglossus Aculeatus), The Origin in the Neopallium': abstract and graphs.
21.2 Lectures to Dentistry I and Massage I.
21.3 Enfield Receiving House: brief clinical history and autopsy report of a patient - many sketches.
21.4 Diagrams of the skeletal structure of the human foot.
21.6 University of Sydney, Faculty of Medicine, post-graduate fellowships and scholarships.
21.7 University of Sydney: 'Zoology Syllabus of First Year Course of Lectures'.
21.8 Various figures and plates.
21.9 'The Autonomic Nervous System' Chapter N.
21.10 The Mid Brain.
21.12 Structure of the Medulla Oblongate, Pons and Cerebellum.

21.13 Science in the Home
(1) First five lectures: physics.
(2) Second set of five lectures: physics.
(3) Elementary chemistry.
(4) Chemistry: second section.

21.14 'Preparation for examinations (medicine, anatomy)' by Prof. R.A. Dart. University of Witwatersrand.

21.15 Memorandum of writing a scientific paper by Prof. R.A. Dart and Dr. A. Galloway.

21.16 The significance of Skill, by R.A. Dart.

21.17 Memorandum to demonstrators in the department of Anatomy, by Prof. R.A. Dart.


21.20 Chapter B: Spiral shock, reflexes, etc.

21.21 Chapter C: Disturbance of olfactory sense - the visual pathways, etc.

21.22 Memorandum on approach to the study of medicine, by R.A. Dart.

21.23 'The content of the first year of study in medicine' by R.A. Dart.

21.24 'On Swotting' by R.A. Dart.

21.25 Dentistry II lectures.

22.1 'Hypertrichosis Pinnae Auris in Malaysian peoples' by W. Pallie.

22.2 'De Bewoners Van Australia'.

22.3 'Skin-fold thickness in relation to body weight and arterial blood pressure' by G. Palmai.

22.4 'Maternal Age and Dermatoglyphic Asymmetry in Man' by P.A. Parsons.

22.5 'Growth in a sample of Australian aborigines from one to twenty-three months of age' by P.A. Parsons.

22.6 'The genetics of human behaviour' by P.A. Parsons.

22.7 'Morphogenetic Homeostasis in Man' by W.L. Howe and P.A. Parsons.
22.8 'Birth weights and growth rates up to one year for full-blood and mixed-blood Australian Aboriginal children' by D.N. Propert, R. Edmonds and P.A. Parsons.

22.9 'A comparison of the incidence of minor nonmetrical cranial variants in Australian Aborigines with those of Melanesia and Polynesia.'


22.11 'An historical versus a non-historical approach to social change and continuity among the tiwi' by A.R. Pilling.

22.12 'Rudolf Pöch': A.A. Abbie.

22.13 'Meine reisen unter den Papuas in Neu-Guinea' by Rudolf Pöch.

22.14 'Australien' by R. Pöch.

22.15 'Malignant Osteopetrosis in Ancient Nubia' by O. Vagn Nielsen and V. Alexandersen.

22.16 'Population movements and changes in ancient nubia with special reference to the relationship between C-group, New Kingdom and Kerma' by O.V. Nielsen.

22.17 'Acta Archaeologica' by C.J. Becker.

22.18 'Haptoglobins and haemoglobins in Australian aborigines, with a simple method for the estimation of haptoglobins' by O.E. Budtz-Olsen.


22.21 'On the fossil evidence of the evolution of the macro-podidae' by W.P.L. Ride.

22.22 'On the past, present and future of Australian mammals' by W.P.L. Ride.

22.23 'Relationships between skin reflections at several wavelengths in inter- and intrapopulation comparisons' by C.A.E. Rigters-Aris.


22.25 'Homo 'habilis' and the Australopithecines' by J.T. Robinson.

22.26 'The distinctiveness of Homo habilis' by J.T. Robinson.

22.27 'Life and work of A.H. Schultz' reviewed by J.T. Robinson.
22.28 'Adaptive radiation in the Australopithecines and the origin of man' by J.T. Robinson.

22.29 'Australopithecines, culture and phylogeny' by J.T. Robinson.


22.31 'Some critical phases in the evolution of man' by J.T. Robinson.

22.32 'Fingerprint studies on four Central Australian Aboriginal tribes' by M.K. Robinson and P.A. Parsons.

22.33 'Clinodactyly and Brachymesophalangia of the Fifth Finger' by A.F. Roche.

22.34 'A parameterization for individual growth curves' by R.D. Block... and A. Roche.

22.35 'The age of menarche in Melbourne schoolgirls' by J. Towns, J.M. Johnson and A.F. Riche.

22.36 'The sites of elongation of human metacarpals and metatarsals' by A.F. Roche.

22.37 'Multiple ossification centres in the epiphyses of the long bones of human hand and foot' by A.F. Roche and S. Sunderland.

22.38 'Observations on the developing fifth toe in normal children' by A.F. Roche and S. Sunderland.

22.39 'Incomplete distal phalanges in the foot during childhood' by A.F. Roche.

22.40 'Clinical applications of skeletal age assessments' by A.F. Roche.

22.41 'Skeletal maturation and elongation in Down's disease (mongolism)' by A.F. Roche.

22.42 'A study of skeletal maturation in a group of Melbourne children' by A.F. Roche.

22.43 'The cranium in mongolism' by A.F. Roche.

22.44 'The elongation of the mandible' by A.F. Roche.

22.45 'Skeletal maturation rates in mongolism' by A.F. Roche.

22.46 'Lateral comparisons of the skeletal maturity of the human hand and wrist' by A.F. Roche.

22.47 'Aging in man' by A.F. Roche.

22.48 'A philosophic preface to morals in medicine' by P. Ronanell.

22.49 'Vaprosoy Virusologii, 2, 156-159, 1973.'
22.51 'Biological applications of projection x-ray microscopy' by C.H. Saunders.
22.52 'X-ray histochemistry used for simultaneous demonstration of neurones and capillaries in the human brain' by C.H. Saunders, M.A. Bell and V.R. Carvalho.
22.54 'Possible selective mechanism of social differentiation in biological traits' by E. Schreider.
22.55 'Body-height relative variation studied on 839 adult male samples' by E. Schreider.
22.56 'Body height and inbreeding in France' by E. Schreider.
22.57 'Growth hormone in African Pygmies' by E. Schreider.
22.58 'Age changes, sex differences and variability as factors in the classification of primates' by A.H. Schultz.
22.59 'A gorilla with exceptionally large teeth and supernumerary premolars' by A.H. Schultz.
22.60 'D. Palatine Ridges' by A.H. Schultz.
22.61 'The relative thickness of the long bones and the vertebrae in primates' by A.H. Schultz.
22.62 'Chevron bones in adult man' by A.H. Schultz.
22.63 'Sex differences in the pelves of primates' by A.H. Schultz.
22.64 'Contribuição para o estudo da topografia do foramen mentale de crânio humano' by Salva Lucif.
22.65 'Anotações sobre a multiplicidade do foramen infra-orbitale e foramen mentale em crânios humanos de vários grupos étnicos' by Salva Lucif.
22.66 'Preliminary observations on slender lorises' by P.K. Seth.
22.67 'Das Verhältnis der polynesier zu den mikronesiern in betracht der kephaldimensianen und kephalindizes'.
22.68 'Über das hautleist ensystem der finger und zehenbeeren der polynesier und den gemischten polynesier' by Goro Shima.
22.70 'The apparent absence of Diego (Di̠) and the Wright (Wra) blood group antigens in Australian aborigines and in New Guineans' by R.T. Simmons.
'X-linked blood groups, Xg, in Australian Aborigines and New Guineans' by R.T. Simmons.

Revised list of 'Published Papers' of Dr Ray T. Simmons, 1971.

A compendium of Melanesian genetic data
(1) I. A, BO, MnSS and Rh blood groups.
(2) II. Blood group antigens and some genetic characteristics other than A, BO, MnSS and Rh.
(3) III. Sickle cell trait (S.C.t) Beta-Thalassaemia trait, ... etc.
(4) IV. Colour blindness, dermatoglyphics, skin pigmentation, heights and weights and miscellaneous reports.

by R.T. Simmons and P.B. Booth.

Population genetic studies in Australian aborigines of the Northern Territory' by R.T. Simmons and J.J. Graydon.

'The prevention of Rh haemolytic disease in Australia' by Dr R.T. Simmons.


'Negrito' by R.T. Simmons and J.J. Graydon.

'Investigations on the biology of Hottentot and Bushman populations in Southern Africa' by R. Singer.


'Races and Races' by R.A. Goldsby - book review.

'Synopsis of Anatomy by J.A. Liberato' - reviewed by R. Singer.

'Man, settlement and urbanism' by J.J. Wymer and R. Singer.

'Skin colour in Southern Africa' by ... and R. Singer.


22.90 'Archaeological investigations at the Saldanna skull site in South Africa' by R. Singer and J. Wymer.

22.91 'Steatopygia: the fatty acid composition of subcutaneous adipose tissue in the Hottentot' by L.H. Krut and R. Singer.

22.92 'Communications: anatomy and physical anthropology' by R. Singer.


22.94 'Radiocarbon date for two painted stones from a coastal cave in South Africa' by R. Singer.

22.95 'A new Middle Stone Age cave site in South Africa' by R. Singer and J. Wymer.

'Some human remains associated with the Middle Stone Age deposits at Klaisies River, South Africa'.

22.96 'A survey of the cranial dimensions of the Australian baby, with an assessment of maternal age, gestation period and duration of labour' by D.F. Sinnett.

22.97 The haematology of the Central Australian aborigine.

(1) I. Haemoglobin and erythrocytes.

(2) II. White and differential courts; eosinophil courts and casori tests.

(3) III. Lymphocyte and neutrophil haemograms, with European controls.

(4) IV. Haemoglobin, erythrocyte counts, constants, fragilities and sedimentation rates, effects of Europeanization.

by R. Casley-Smith.

22.98 'Serum magnesium-cholesterol relationships in the Central Australian aborigine and in Europeans with and without ischaemic heart disease' by J.S. Charnocle, J. Casley-Smith and C.J. Schwartz.

22.99 'Atherosclerosis and the serum mucoprotein levels of the Australian aborigine' by C.J. Schwartz and J.R. Casley-Smith.

22.100 '1957. A blood group genetical survey in Australian aborigines at Haast's Bluff, Central Australia' by Simmons, Semple, Cleand and Casley-Smith.

22.101 'The hypothesised Osteodontokeratic culture of the Australopithecinae: a look at the evidence and the opinions' by D.C. Wolberg.

22.102 'Cultural hominization among the earliest African Pleistocene Hominids' by P.V. Tobias.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22.103</td>
<td>'Problemes de la genese raciale et de l'ethnogenese des trouvailles du bassin moyen du Danube'</td>
<td>T. Tóth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.104</td>
<td>'Das problem der Ethnogenese des landnehmenden ungartums'</td>
<td>T. Tóth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.105</td>
<td>'The period of transformation in the process of metisation'</td>
<td>T. Tóth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.106</td>
<td>'Some problems in the anthropology of conquering Hungarians'</td>
<td>T. Tóth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.107</td>
<td>'Paleonthropological findings in the valley of the Huri'</td>
<td>T. Tóth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.109</td>
<td>'Can these bones live?'</td>
<td>J.W. Wilson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.110</td>
<td>'Data to the anthropology of the bronze age population in the Azov-Area'</td>
<td>T. Tóth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.111</td>
<td>'Growth of the human vertebral column: an osteological study'</td>
<td>R.S. Tulsi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.112</td>
<td>'An illuminated and coloured scale model of the human spinal chord'</td>
<td>R.S. Tulsi and P.D. Kempster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.113</td>
<td>'Vertebral column of the Australian aborigine: selected morphological and metrical features'</td>
<td>R.S. Tulsi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.114</td>
<td>'Neuromuscular junctions on the muscle cells in the central nervous system of the leech, Hirudo medicinalis'</td>
<td>R.S. Tulsi and R.E. Coggeshall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.115</td>
<td>'Indian assimilation and Bilingual schools'</td>
<td>G.D. Turner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.116</td>
<td>List of publications of Prof. P. Twieselmann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.117</td>
<td>'El problema de los pigmeos en América'</td>
<td>A.G. de Diaz Ungria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.118</td>
<td>'Aspectos biológicos de la cuestión racial'</td>
<td>A.G. de Diaz Ungria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.119</td>
<td>'Le peuplement indigène du vénézuéla du pont de vue des caractères génétiques'</td>
<td>A. de Diaz Ungria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.120</td>
<td>'Schedelfragment en proximale uiteinde var rechter tibia zonder epiphyse. Vindplaats: de Henkeput bij Gronsveld Climberg'</td>
<td>A.J. Bark-Feltkamp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.121</td>
<td>'The shoulder girdle and humerus of the Australian aborigine'</td>
<td>R. Von Pangen.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
22.123 'The ongoing evolution of Latin American populations' by C.C. Thomas.

22.124 'Ueber die Varietäten der Wirbelsäule und ihre Erblichkeit' by G.P. Frets.

22.125 'On a case of fusion of the Atlas and Axis' by G.E. Smith.

22.126 'The language situation in the Pibaro - past and present' by C.G. van Brandenstein.

22.127 'Onderzoek van menselijk skeletmateriaal van wissenskerke op noord-beveland' door A.J. Von Bork-Feltkamp.

22.128 'La calotte cranienne de rijkenbeek 259' par A.J. Von Bork-Feltkamp.

22.129 'Die mimische und kau-muskulatur zweien melanesier' F. Wagenseil.

22.130 '1940. The external tuberale of the human tuber calcanei' by F. Weidenreich.

22.140 'Notes on international activities in human biology' by T.S. Weiner.

22.141 'Barrels in somatic sensory neocortex of the marsupial trichosurus vulpecula' by W.L. Weller.

22.142 'Finger und handabdrücke von malayen (in besonere javanen) aus Niederländisch-indien' M. Weninger.

22.143 'Zue Verebung der Wirbelmuster an den Fingerbeeren'.


22.146 'Ein Beitrag zur Frage der Arteriosklerose bei Negern' B.A. Schnen and M. Weninger.

22.147 'Chimba und Vatwa, bantuide Viehzüchter und nicht-bantuide Wild beuter' von M. Weninger.

22.148 'Anthropologische Forschungen in Angola' M. Weninger.

22.149 'Spektrophotometrische unter suchungen der haut an einem bantu-stamm (chope) aus mocambique' M. Weninger.

22.150 'Anthropologische forschungen bei Bantu-negern von Angola und Mocambique' M. Weninger.

22.151 'Die bedeutung biologisch-anthropologischer Erkenntnisse für die Ethnologie' von M. Weninger.


22.155 'Primitivität in anthropologischen Sicht' by M. Weninger.

22.156 'Il sistema papillare in anthropologia ed in genetica umana' by M. Weninger.


22.158 'Hautleisten und Krankheiten aussen halb chromosomaler Aberrationen' by M. Weninger.

22.159 'Metrik und morphologie in der anthropologie' by M. Weninger.


22.161 'Kritisches zur Hautleister verlauf an der distalen Palma' by M. Weninger.